B'Tselem - The Israeli Information Center
for Human Rights  תוthe Occupied Territories, was founded
 חוFebruary 1989 by 3 grollp 0, lawyers, literary figulIres,. academiics- iournalון515, 3" תMembers of
Parliament. B'Tselem documents human rights abuses  תןthe Israeli-Occupied territories, and brings
them 10 the attention Of policy makersand the general public. B'Tselem's data are "850" תס
independent fieldwork and research, official Israeli sources~the media, and data from Palestinian
sources, most notably the human rights organizations ( ואהקand 81-~Haq.
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INTRODUCTION
'Anabta,
Barakat,
Mustafa
age
23from
was

arrested0 מthe morning 0, Atlgust 3, 1992,
and taken 10 the interrogation

wing of the

Tulkarm military prison. The following
evening, he was pronounced
physician.
The (~ תשזסוpathologists

dead by פ

This report endeavors10 give  פstep-6--עstep
account of what happened 10 Mustafa
Barakat during the 36 5! ןסטwhich passed
between his arrest and his decease, and
addresses the difficult issues raised by the
circumstances of his death.

who participated

 תןthe autopsy0 חAugust9, 1992, Dr.

Yehudah Hiss of the Abu Kabir Forensic
Institute, and Dr. Edward McDonough,
invited from the United States 6 עthe
Barakat family, determined that the direct
cause 01 death was  תפacute attack of
bronchial asthma.1 There were 0 תsigns of
injury 0 חthe body.
( חלSeptember 4, 1992, the Israeli daily
Dauar reported that the police had
Attorney's
recommended that the State

office closethe investigation111.ש
Barakat's

death " the fourth incident this
year  חןwhich  פPalestinian detainee died
during or shortly after interrogation.
Routine measures employed during
interrogation 01 Palestinians include threats,
sleep deprivation, beatings, tying the
prisoner  תוpainful positions, placing  פsack
prisoner's
over the
head for prolonged
)""00,("נןמב
periods
and other forms of

Barakat's
abuse.2
physical
andemotional
first
asthma attack began during his
interrogation.
Nevertheless, the
interrogation was continued.
Difficult questions therefore

arise regarding

the responsibilityof the authorities חוthis

case, and the extent  תןgeneral 10 which
they fu[fill their responsibility 10 assure the
health and well-being of prisoners  חןtheir
custody.

MustafaBarakat

t~ExpertOpinion"
1. Dr. Yehuda Hiss,
(interim medical 0,(ח01 קוחAugust 11, 1992.
B'Tselem:
2. See,
The Interrogation of Pales~nians During the htifada: 111-treatment, "Moderate
Physical Pressure" or ?( שזפאסזhereinafter, Interrogation of Palestinians) (Je~salem, March
1991(.

THE COURSEOF EVENTS.AUGUST 3 . 4, 1$$2
The description below 15 based 0 תthe
following sources: 3
. פTestimony given 10 B'Tselem
6ע
members of the Barakat family.
. לAutopsy report by Dr. Yehuda Hiss of
the Abu Kabir Forensic Institute.
.( Autopsy report 0, Dr. Edward
McDonough from the United States, invited
by the Barakat family 10 participate  חןthe
autopsy.
. נ/1 preliminary investigation conducted by
Atty. Tamar Pelleg-Sryck of the Association
for Civil Rights  תןIsrael, representing the
Barakat family.
Between 1990 and 1992, Mustafa Barakat
lived  חןJordan, where he studied interior
design. () חJuly 29, 1992, upon finishing his
'Anabta
studies, he returned 10
with his
mother, Fathiya, who had stayed with him
 תןJordan " תזסJune 26, 1992.  מו8
'Eid
testimony taken by Bassem
of
Barakat's
B'Tselem,
mother stated that
during her 151 עwith her 50 תן תJordan, he
had functioned normally, and had 10ח
Barakat's
complained of health problems.
father, Muhammed Barakat, testified that his
son had visited the family  תןthe surnnler of
1991, and had 10 תcomplained of any health
problems , פthat time either. Barakat had
suffered from allergic asthma  תןchildhood,
but as far as his family  יaware, he did 10ח
have any attacks after age 16.
When Barakat crossed over the Allenby

Bridge" חוסJordan0חJuly29, 1992, he

was summoned 10 appear 1 פthe Civil
Administration offices  חןTulkarm, and was
"Captain Rayeq,"
ordered 10 report 10
with
two photographs and his Jordanian
passport. Barakat arrived 1 פthe Civil

Administration 0 חthe scheduled day, 0ת
August 2. but was sent back home and told
10 return the following day.
( תלAugust 3, 1992, Barakat reported 1 סthe
Civil Administration 1 פ8:00 ,.מ.[ מwith פ
Ventolin inhaler, which he had acquired מס
his sisters advice. His sister stated that she
knew that the sack was  חפinstrument used
0 ח11מpersons interrogated, and recalled her
brother's
attacks during childhood. 4
From this point, up 1ו1 טתMustafa Barakat's
death the following evening, shortly after
7:00 ,.ק.[ תwe do ,10 חdespite פ
comprehensive investigation, have פ
complete picture of the course of events.

The

Tulkare

Prison

The Tulkarm military prison serves
two functions, operating as  פholding
facility 10 which detainees are
brought directly from the place of
their arrest, and housing תפ
ש1!ןחrrogations wing admini istered
ו
by
facility's
the 055. The
maximum
capacity " 100 prisoners. () חthe day
B'Tselem's
of
visit~ there were 55
prisoners, four of them sentenced
(he[d  חןthe prison as maintenance
workers) and the rest detainees.
Thirty-four of the detainees were
held  חןthe interrogation wing, which
B'Tselem
representatives were 10ח
permitted 10 enter.
" Based 0ח
information given 10 B'Tselem

representatives during  פvisit ,0 the facility
0 חMarch 4, 1992.

3. Both while the matter was under investigation, and after the file was closed, B'Tselem requested
information from the Police Spokesperson_Our requests were denied. The IDF Spokesperson offered
0 תinformation other than the response 0 מpage 18.
4. Presented  חוDr. McDonough's opinlon.

As , ןןועbe made clear below, the absence of
information
5 ןalmost unavoidable, due 10
the secrecy surrounding the goings-0ח
within GSS interrogation wings. Thus. the
forensic pathologists were 10 חgiven any
documents or medical notes.
Monday.

August

3,

1992

We have  סחinformation regarding what
happened 10 Barakat between the time
when he reported 10 the Civil
Ad,[חinistration
ן
and approximately 8 :00
,.ק.[ חwhen he was brought ס1 ןחthe
interrogation roonn. The commander 0, the
facility, Lieutenant Shawan, told Atty.
Pelleg-Sryck that Barakat was apparently
held by the GSS  חןthe Civil Administration
1ו1 טחhe was admitted 01 ןחthe prison. He
"Mustafa
added that
arrived directly ]1 סthe
wing] for interrogation 81 7:45 p.m. 0ת
August 3, 1992, after, of course, induction
ס1 ןחthe prison, including 8 חexamination by
8 medic, who had left the inhaler with
Barakat."
During his interrogation, Barakat had 8ת
asthma attack, used ,5 ןinhaler, and
recovered. /1 military source close 10 the
prison authorities stated that for two hours,
Barakat was put 01 תפ ןתIDF ).11 שThere he
was examined by 8 medic, and spent the
night alone. The medic ordered that
Barakat's
condition be examined every
fifteen minutes, 8 routine "carried out as
long as he 5 תן ןthe hands of the IDF."
Tuesday,

August

4,

1992

, ג9:00 8.,. ןחBarakat was taken  חןfor
interrogation. , גaround 10:00, he was
given 8 routine examination by the physician
 חןcharge, Dr. " יןWaldner. The examination
took place outside of the interrogation
wing. According 10 8 )55 source quoted by
doctors Hiss and McDonough, Barakat did
10 ח,11שthe doctor that he had had 8 חattack
during the evening. The doctor noted that
"diffused
he had
wheezing  חןboth lungs,"
and instructed that Barakat be permitted 10

6

use his inhaler as necessary, and that 8ח
additional inhaler be held for him 81 the
prison infirmary. The doctor did 10 תorder
that the interrogation be halted, though he
had the authority 1 סdo 50.
The military source related that after the
physician's
examination 0 חTuesday, 1 ןwas
"hood"
decided ,0 ח10
Barakat. From then
0, חBarakat was held without  מsack over his
head, with his hands tied  חןfront of his body.
 חןthe early afternoon Barakat ate lunch, and
81 3:00 p.m. he sat  חןthe corridor outside
the interrogation wing.
/11 4:05 p.m. Barakat was returned  זסו8ת
interrogation session that lasted 111טח
6:05 .ק.[ חAfter the interrogation, he was
brought 10 cell number 17, where detainee
'Odeh,
Rateb
 מresident of the village of
Seida, was being held. Doctors Hiss and
McDonough were shown ce]l 17 during their

visit 10 the Tulkarmfacility. Dr. 55או

described the cell as follows:

/4 rectangular )11, י293 % 183 cm, and
230 crn high, with 8 door ,0 enter 6 עand
0 חwindows. The ceiling has air openings
0 חboth sides, and there are hNo 1"וח
mattresses laid lengthwise 0 תthe floor.
The continuing sequence of events,
according 10 what the GSS source told the
pathologists, 5 ןas follows:
6:00

p.m. Barakat 5 ןput 01 ןחthe ),11 שand

held there with detaineeRateb'Odeh.

6:45 p.m. The guards arrive, after being
'Odeh,
called by
and Barakat 15 removed
" ח[סthe )111.
6:53 p.m. The medic arrives. He detects
0 חpulse or breathing, and begins
resuscitation. .
7:00 p.m. Dr. Waldner arrives
accompanied by three medics, who check
for 8 pulse, administer 8 ת1.,. עand call 8ח
intensive care ambulance from Netanya.
7:19 p.m. The intensive care ambulance
arrives, and attempts are made 10
resuscitate Barakat.
7:35

p.m.

Barakat 5 ןpronounced dead.

MedicNI

Opinio~l

of Dr.

Joel

Kreif,

Director of the Lung Institute, Ichilov Hospital
Asthma 5 פ ןdisease characterized by  פcontracting of the bronchial tubes,
following exposure 10 certain elements such as dust and other allergenic
substances, or catching cold. This narrowing of the bronchial tubes interferes
with the functioning of the respiratory system.
Some 10% of the population suffers from asthma,  חוvarying degrees. The
ailment  עפתזbe mild, with light, sporadic attacks, or much more severe, 10
the 1 קסנת01  מchronic condition,  תוwhich the person 15 constantly suffering.
/ חיasthma attack may take the form of shortness of breath, occasional
coughing, occasional congested or rapid breathing, and trembling.
Emotional trauma or severe anxiety may play  פrole  תןcreating the conditions
for  מפattack, but this role 5 ן10 חabsolute.
Condilitions of imprisonment
direct cause of attack.

and ש1!ןחrrogation

cannot themsIsel
!lves constitute פ

There are two types of dangerous attacks:
. פ פshort, severe attack, extremely strong contractions of the bronchial
tubes, likely 10 cause sudden death brought about by suffocation. The
causes 01 such  חפattack nnay be allergic, but  חןsonle cases, the causes are
10 חfully clear 10 us. This " 8 rare but recognized phenomenon, particularly
 בחסת!פyoung people.
6.  פseries of attacks which grow increasingly Ivorse, or 8 steadily
worsening state Of attack.
 תוboth cases,  ש אimportant that the sick person be  חןpossession of תפ
inhalet, which can halt the attack 1 פ5 אonset, 0] ease the situation.
There 15 0 חneed for special treatment or conditions for each prisoner or
person being interrogated who declares that he has asthma. One should,
however, 11שsuch  פprisoner retain his inhaler, and tefrain from covering his
head or tying h~s hands.
11  פperson  תןinterrogation has  תפattack, he must be examined by  פphysician,
and over  פfew hours he must 10 מbe interrogated, pending  חפadditional
examination by  פdoctor. The doctor  ווהםdiagnose whether the attack 15 mild
and passing, or more severe and persistent. 11 should be understood that תן
the second case, the sick person should be treated, and 11 necessary,
hospitalized.

Interrogation
against

methods

employed

Barakat

As mentioned, GSS interrogators employ
various methods of physical and emotional
abuse against detainees.
'selem
According 10 data collected by B'T
and 11פother Palestinian and Israeli
organizations which have investigated the
"hooding'matter,
5 ן8 standard procedure
used against detainees  חןinterrogation,
usually before the beginning of
interrogations or between them, and
sometimes during interrogation. 5 /ןןן
asthmatic detainees interviewed  תן8 recent,
yet-,0-be published study by -טןHaq,
testified that they had been hooded.
According ,0 the GSS source, the first day's
interrogation
1001 place without hooding.
He did 10 חprovide 8 חעinformation
concerning the period prior 10 the
interrogations, or between sessions. Only
regarding the second day, following the
physician's
examination, did he state that
Barakat was held without 8 hood.
The mi~itary source said that 0 חthe second
Barakat's
day 01
detention, !1 was decided
,0 ת10 hood him.  ןהתטthen, they "may
have"
hooded him.
The prison commander told Atty.
Pelleg-Sryck  תןthis context 1"81: "The GSS
has interrogation rooms. 1 don't set foot
inside them - 121 them 111שyou."
From the above, we can conjecture that
Barakat was hooded 81 least 0 חthe first day

5. See BTselem, Interrogation

of his interrogation_  חוaddition, since 0מ
that day Barakat received standard
treatment, 1 ן15 reasonable 10 conjecture

that other harsh rneasuresfor applying

pressure 0 חthe prlsoner were used during
his interrogation that day.

Excerpt from the testimony of
Amjad Jum~ahHassan Hofi , ",,
residentof the Tulkarmrefugee, ,,,,,;,,ל
Pelteg.-Sryck
,% the Tulkarmprison, , ,,,
faeitity9חISeptember
," 1*,"
,,, , , , ,,,,,,,,
,,,
"), ,
1 was arrested 0" June 1, 1992" and ,, ,,, ,
4',י
was  תוinterrogation  נוווזטJuly ; יי1
1 אfirst they ask 8 question, andif yoU 1,

don'tanswer,
, טיע11th-e
theypunch
'44 ,,',,
upperbelly." וthe"shabah"[apositb
' מwhichtheprisoner
 טha-oded
andt~eid
withh~shands
behind
- ואback1
youstar
And

sometimes for 8 תhour,somt-ttimes
,,
days - !1 varies depending  ל"י,"4 ,,,,,',,ן,ל
interrogator.
,,,,,, ,,; ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,
,
,,,
1 עsack 0 חyour head givesyou ,, ,,,,,,,
headaches, and makes pouitch and ,,,1,,

sweat. They' also put yau ,"14~ללour י" ן
',5),ש
"
handstied behindyour ka
Sr ,,ג
,

nme, son*times " ס8llow ""4, ןזana ",,י
they rOCK you. , אyou are 1 מthe 1("
11

"oucannotsleep
%1night., , , ,,,,,, ,.,,1,

of Palestinians, . קק54-56.

OBLIGATIONS0 קTHE PRISONAUTHORITIES
From 8 legal standpoint, 85 long as 8 person
15 held  תןdetention, the authorities under
whose jurisdiction he has been arrested must
safeguard his health and 1,-11שbeing. This
principle 5 ןexpressed, inter 8118,  חןArticle
322 of the Penal Law, which stipulates:
1, 5 ןthe duty of 8 person having charge
of another who 5 ןunable  עלreason of
age, sickness, unsoundness Of mind,
detention or 8 תעother cause 10
withdraw himself from such charge and
who " unable 10 provide himself with
the necessaries of life ]...[ who has such
charge 10 provide for that other person
the necessaries of life and 10 take care of
his health and he " held 10 have caused
8 חעconsequences which result 10 the life
or health of the other person by reason
of 10 חfulfilling the said duty.
 תו8 High Court ruling, , ןwas stated 1"81:
When 8 person " held  חן8 prison facility,
the prison authorities feel that the
responsibility for his well-being rests 0ח
prisoners'
them... . The responsibility for
1,-11שbeing 5 ן10 חcast 0 חthe petitioner
alone, but 0 ח81] the public authorities
vested with this responsibility, and " they
receive information regarding 8 risk
which 5 ןlikely 10 be realized, they are
obliged 10 consider,  תןlight of the
available rneasures, what 5 ןnecessary תן
order 10 protect whomever requires
protection. 6
11 5 ןalso the responi 5ןibility of the authoriti( les
10 safeguard the 1,-11שbeing, health and life
of those prisoners and detainees who are
physically or emotionally frail, or who have
special susceptibilities. Naturally, there 5 ןthe
"frail"
person 111עוsuffer
danger that 8

physical or emotlonal collapse under
'regular"
person
conditions which 10 8
would 10 תbe lfiJUflOUS1 סthe same extent.
1 חthe case of persons with special
"1 חומskull"
susceptibilities, such as illness, the
principle,
applies.
According
10
this
principle
8 חindividual, when employing violence
"regular"
which against 8
person would 1חס
bring about 8 severe injury, causes serious,
even fatal consequences, 10  פperson with
special susceptibilities, that individual cannot
"1"ןח
claim  מןcourt that the victim had 8
skull."
[ תthe case of Barakat, the pt'ison authorities
were alMaTe 81  פvery early stage that the
detainee was asthmatic. 11 was the
responsibility of the authorities 10 afford him
the necessary care, medical and otherwise,
 חןorder 10 eliminate the possibility that he
might have 8 תasthma attack, and
moreover, 10 refrain from 8 חעaction that
might be injurious 10 his health, particularly
his respiratory system.
Barakat's
Following
first attack, which
occurred 0 תthe first day of his arrest, there
could be 0 תdoubt that Barakat indeed ailed
from asthma, thus increasing the obligation
10 take steps 10 protect his health and life.
The facts indicate that the prison authorities
neglected their responsibility: only 0 חthe
second day of his imprisonment was "
decided that Barakat would 10 חbe hooded

during his stay  חןthe interrogationwing.

The series of interrogation sessions which
began before he was examined by 8
physician were ,0 חterminated after his
asthma attack, and continued 1ו1 טח8 short
time before the attack which caused his
death.

6. HCJ 324/86, Hamed .] ע. טCommander of IDF forces [ חthe Judea and Samaria area , ש., םPiskei
 חום40)3( 361.

088 INTERROGATIONWINGS
Mustafa
Barakat
washeld חוtheGSS

interrogation wing  חוthe Tulkarm military
prlson facility.
GSS interrogation wings, where detainees
are held during the period of their
interrogation, exist  פ מןnumber of military
prison facilities 8 חן חנsorne Israel Prison
Sewice 351 חן פוthe territories. The GSS
administer these wings with complete
autonomy, and the goings-0 תthere are
shrouded  חוsecrecy.
 תוresponse 10  פparliamentary interpellation
by MK Dedi Zucker, regarding the
conclusions of the commission headed by
Maj.-.( םשתRes.) Vardi (appointed  תןMay
B'Tselem's
1991 10 look 01ןח
complaints
regarding methods of interrogation used
against Palestinians held  תןIDF interrogation
facilities  חןthe West Bank and Gaza),
then-Defense Minister Moshe Arens, wrote
"Instructions
0 חApril 4, inter alia:
have
been formulated which stipulate the exact
realms 01 responsibility of the IDF, the
General Security Service, and the Isr~eli
Police."
National
11 appears, however, that there " 0 חclear
demarcation of authority and hierarchy
between the bodies which hold detainees:
the 1, סקthe Israel Prison Service, and the
police, and the GSS, responsible for
interrogation wings.
Prison facilities  חןthe territories operate
under orders issued by the oc regional
commanders.7
Commanders of the military
prisons are subordinate, as IDF officers, 10
the military commander of the region.
Police personnel  מןthe territories are
subordinate ,0 the sanle commander, under
 פmilitary order.8 11  וthe military

commander who appoints the prison
wardens  חוthe area.
 מוcontrast, GSS personnel are 10 תו תany
way subordinate 10 the military commander.
Article 2 טof the Order Regarding Security
Force Members Operating  מןthe Area (West
Bank Regionl ).0[ א21( 1967, stipulates
that: Regarding [members ofl the security
service, the superiors [from within the
servicel shall constitute the responsible
authority which must be obeyed.
Thus, the GSS admiו תוisters wings within the
prison facilities and jails, but " 10ח
subordinate 10 their administrators or
commanders. The military legislation makes
specifications for the wings of the facilities,
but does 10 חmention the interrogation
wings. As far as hve are aware, 0 תlegal
document has ever been published which
regulates GSS activity  תןthe prison facilities,
or which delineates the boundaries of GSS
authority and responsibility  תןrelation 10
those of the IDF or the Israel מ0"קק
Services  חןtheir respective facilities.
There 5 ן0 חprison administered by the GSS,
and the pub[ic impression " that prisons תן
the territories are run by the military or the
Prison Service. Ostensibly, detainees are
he[d under authority of the IDF or Prison
Service, which are responsible for food
provisions, sleeping arrangements, meetings
with lawyers, etc. Yet  חןpractice, GSS
personnel are entrusted with the detainees
under interrogation, and " " they who make
most of the decisions relating 10 the
detainees. They have the authority 10
determine whether 8 detainee may meet
with his attorney, whether he [[י, ןreceive
food, etc. 9

7. Order Concerning Administration of Prison Facilities (West Bank Area) )"0. 29(, 1967, and parallel order
issued [ חthe Gaza strip~
8. Order Concerning Police Forces working [ חCooperation with the IDF (West Bank Area), .( סא62(, 1967
B"Tselem,
9. See
The Interrogation of Palestinians During the Intifada: -ש0110ןup 10 March 1991
B'Tselem Report, March
1992, . ק46.

Far'ah
 חו8 115 שof B'Tselem staff 10 the
ח05 קח0 חFebruary 17, 1992, Major
Shlomo Gispan, head of the Department of
Detainees 1 פthe Chief Military Police
Officer's
Headquarters, explained that חן
conformance with what was stated  חןthe

Vardi report, "the authority now working

with the GSS 15 8 חofficer with the rank of
81 least Major, 50 that unlike  חוthe past, he
them."
can stand  קט10
This recommendation and explanation
10 the lack of clear arrangements for
authority, responsibility and hierarchy.

testify

 חו119"1 of the fact that the GSS 5 ן,0ח
subordinate 10 the IDF, " 5 ןdoubtful as 10
whether even  פMajor has the authority 10
dictate prohibitions or allowances for GSS
personnel  חןthe facility. The question of
authority 5 ןeven nnore problematic
regarding the Tulkarm facility,  חןwhich the
interrogation wing 5 ן10 חunder IDF control,
and the prison commander  פ וLieutenant.

15018116,ח

Secrecy,

and

Violence

וסח חו18זזספ61וח
The problems described above are
compounded by the conditions  מןwhich
Palestinian detainees are interrogated, and
the methods employed  חןtheir
interrogation.
4. Isolation
The military orders stipulate that Palestinian
detainees who reside  חןthe territories may
be held for up 10 18 days before being
brought before  פjudge 10 extend their
detention.lo
They may be prevented from
meeting with counsel for 8 period of 15
days, which 5 ןoften extended 10 30 days.
Rellpresel~ntatives of the 1ש1ת
!rnati( 18סת

Committeeof the Red cross (ICRC) may

meet with the detainees only from the 141"
day of their detention.

Such  פlong period of 15018110ח15
unparalleled  חןthe West, and as early as
1987, the Landau Commission
recommended that " be shortened 10 eight
days. This recommendation has 10 חbeen
implemented 10 this day.
8. Secrecy
The interrogation wings are shrouded חן
complete secrecy. Lieutenant Shawan
stated that he does 10 מenter the
interrogation rooms. The milltary physician,
with whom B'Tselem
staff spoke during
their "511 10 the facility, also said that he
does 10 חenter these roonas. Human rights
organizations, including ICRC
representatives, and 81 יother groups outside
the security establishment, are 10 חeven
authorized 10 visit the cells  חןwhich the
detainees sleep, and the places where they
eat, bathe, etc.
11 should be noted that thousands of
Palestinians suspected of security offenses
have passed through and have seen the
places  מןquestion,  חן8 חעcase rendering א
impossible 10 maintain secrecy.
1 ת8 visit 10 the Tulkarm prison facility by
B'Tselem
staff 0 חMarch 4, 1992, Major
ו
 םlspan
described the ש1!ןמrrogllation  חזססץas
"normal
פ
room, with pictures, with
ventilation."
When asked why,  תןview of
B'Tselem
this,
staff would 10 חbe permitted
"There
10 visit the site, he replied:
5 ן8ח
doesn't
ethical problem here
one
enter the
"
interrogation wing. .
As long as these wings are closed 10 public
scrutiny, the suspicion remains that these
walls of secrecy were intended 10 conceal
deeds that the authorities would rather keep
hidden from public view.
B'Tselem
reiterates the demand that the
GSS interrogation wings be exposed 10
revlew, including the scrutiny of human
rights organizations. Such exposure would
10 חdamage security needs.

10. ( חלSeptember
20, 1992, the Ministerial
Security
Committee
decided
10reduce
thisperiod10eight
days for minors and for those suspected of disturbing the pt~blicorder.

Mustafa

Barakat

was

beginning

01 1992

The

זפוזק

three

the

10 die

cases

fourth
during

וחופח1$פ18ק
or $חסס

after

detainee

since

the

interrogation.

were:

~-1פrAkawi,
1. Mustafa 'Abdallah
Mustafa
resident of Wadi Joz~ age 36, died
 תןhis cell  חןthe GSS interrogations wing of the Hebron prison, 0 תFebruary 4,
'Akawi
1992. That morning,
had been brought before  פmilitary judge for
extension of h~s detention, and had complained 10 him of being tortured by his
interrogators. The judge discerned wounds 0' תAkawi's body, ordered that he be
given  פmedical examination, and extended h~s detention by 8 days.
 תוthe autopsy,  חןwhich American pathologist . יםMichael Baden participated, "
'Akawi
was determined that
died 0,  פheart attack, and that he had ailed from
cardiac arteriosclerosis. According 10 Dr. Baden, 'Akawi's death '5פ, ייprecipitated
by the emotional pressure, physical exertion and freezing temperatures he was
withstand."
iorced 10
The investigation was closed 0 תthe grounds that "the
pathologist's
post mortem examination did *0 חsuggest 8 connection between the
שו1ת
~rrogation andhr 115character, and the heart attack that caused his death. . "
(Letter 0! Eitan Haber, Advisor 10 the Prime Minister and Manager of his Office,
*0 B'Tselem,
August 6, 1992(.
2. Samir 'Odeh Khamis 'Omar, age 17, resident of the Shati refugee camp,
died 0 תMay 31, 1992,  חןthe Shifa Hospital  תוGaza, * תשdays after being
released from  פ9-day interrogation. Military sources said that 'Omar was חן
healthy condition when he was released. The pathologic report, conducted by
Dr. Jorgen 8. Dalgaard of Denmark, who was invited 6 עthe 'Omar family,
"the
stated that
cause of death was 10 תdiscovered during the autopsy."
According *0  פletter from Eitan Haber *0 B'Tselem,
 תפinvestigation of the
matter was carried out~ and the findings were brought *0 the State Attorney's

Office.

3. Hazem Muhammad 'Abd -פRahim 'Eid, age 23, residentof -]פBireh,was

found dead  חןhis cell  חןthe Hebron prison 0 חJuly 8, 1992. 'Eid was arrested 0ת
June 22, 1992, and held  חוthe interrogation wing of the Ramallah prison. (מל
July 5, 1992, he was transferred 10 Hebron prison, where he apparently
committed suicide by tying  פblanket around his neck.
"apparently
Eitan Haber ,  פ חןletter 10 B'Tselem,
stated that
the detainee had
emotional-internal reasons for suicide for reasons 1  י,0 תappropriate 10 specify
here." The investigations file was closed.

. םViolence

*וסח חו89זזס81וח

Legal sanction for the interrogation
methods which the GSS may employ
against Palestinians derives from the secret
appendix of the 1987 Landau Commission
Report. 1 חthe -חסחsecret part of the
report, the commission sanctioned the use
"פ
pressure"
of
moderate degree of physical
alongside psychological pressure, during
GSS interrogations.
"the
The commission stipulated that
interrogation be far from the use of physical
or mental torture, maltreatment of the
person being interrogated, or the
'.,...ע1חו9~נ
degradation of h~s human
but
extensive investigations conducted by

ס1'י
inter alia, that
obtain information and
confessions from the detainees, nneans of
physical and psychological pressure are
being used that constitute  פviolation of the
Convention [the Fourth Geneva
"
Convention]. .
This press release was  חפunprecedented
step 6 עICRC, whose policy 15 10 refrain
from publicizing any information " gathers
during the course of 15 work. 1 חthis case,
ICRC deemed " appropriate 10 deviate from
115 standard practice, ] חן19"1 of the severity
of the violation and the systematic use of
these interrogation methods.

orglותפizations have proven that  חןpracti(lce,.
methods of interrogations which constitute
torture by any ש1~ןחrnatlonal standards, and
which violate international law, are used as
1[
 פmatter of routine.

Violent interrogation may be InJurlous 10 the
physical and psychological well-being of the
detainee.  א15 difficult 10 understand how the
authori 1115שcan 11ח11טtheir responsibility 10
protect the physical and psychological
1,?11-being of detainees, and 1 פthe sanne
time employ against them officiallysanctioned violence.

 חוMay of 1992, ICRC issued 8 press
"Israel:
release entitled,
ICRC Position 0ת
Treatment of Palestinian Detainees Under
Interrogation."
The press release stated,

We believe that interrogators may 10 חbe
relieved of their responsibility 11 the
authorities choose 10 use violence תן
interrogation, and the detainee dies.

B'Tselem and other humanrights

B'Tselem,
11 . See
Interrogation of Palestinians. Israel and the Occupied Territories: The
Military Justice System 1 מthe Occupied Tenitories; See also Detention, Occupation and
Trial Procedures. Amnesty International, London, 1991. 187881,5 088 of Electric Shock
Torture  מוthe Interrogation of Palestinian Detainees, Jerusalem, PHRIC, December 1991.
Human ffights 6 the Israeli-Occupied West Bank and 0828 Strip 1 מ1991  יHuman Rights
Watch World Report 1991 (New York, Human Rights Watch, 1992( -1פHaq, 4 מ068 אUnder
Seige: Annual Report 0 חHuman Rights 1 מthe Occulji.ed Tenritories, 1989. (Ramallah, 1990(

OBLIGATIONSAND POWERS
OF THE MEDICAL STAFF
International law places special responsibility
0 תthe medical staff for protecting the
physical and mental health 01 the prisoners,
and forbids medical personnel from actively
or passively participating  מןtorture or cruel
or humiliating treatment of detainees.
"Tokyo Declaration,"
According 10 the
adopted by the World Medical Association מן

Palestinian detainees,  חןorder 10 cause them
10 confess 10 crimes attributed 10 them:

1975:

1 חlight of the sanction given by the Landau
-'moderately"
violent
Commission 10
naeasures during interrogation, the medical
staff 5 חן ןeffect determining whether פ
detainee 5 ן1" 10 endure  פviolent
interrogation.

1. The doctor shall 10 חcountenance,
condone or participate  תןthe practice of
torture or other forms 01 cruel, inhuman
or degrading procedures, whatever the
offence of which the victim of such
procedures 15 suspected, accused, or
victim's
beliefs
guilty, and whatever the
or motives, and  חן11פsituations, including
armed conflict and ),41 strife.
2. The doctor shall 10 חprovide any
premises, instruments, substances or
knowledge 10 facilitate the practice of
torture or other forms of cruel, inhuman
or degrading treatment or 10 diminish
the ability of the victim 10 resist such
treatment.
Ethics,"
"Principles
adopted
Of Medical
The
by the .ם. אGeneral Assembly, also stipulate
that certification or participation  חןthe
certification of the fitness of prisoners Or
detainees for any form of treatment or
punishment that may adversely affect their
physical or mental health, constitute פ
12
violation Of medical ethics.
. יםRam Yishai, Chairman of the
Commission 0 מEthics of the Medical Union,
GSS'
use of
said recently concerning the
psychiatrists during the interrogation of

12.

We study medicine  חוorder 10 help
(
people  תןdistress. Any other use1
especially 1 " ן5 ןagainst the free 111עוof
the patient, contravenes the Tokyo

Convention,adoptedby the World
Medical Association.
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Yet as far as  שעוknow, the medical staff "
10 חfamiliar with the secret appendix of the
Landau Report, which details the violent
measures permitted  חןinterrogation. 11 "
therefore 10 חclear 0 חwhat ground the staff
determines whether  פdetainee 5 ן1" for
detention which includes violent
interrogation.
1 מany case,  פmedical staff which
person's
fitness 10 endure
determines פ
physical and emotional harm, even 11 " be
"moderate,"
vlolates medical ethics as
formulated  חןthe abovementioned
conventions.
[ חthis case,  אwas  פmedic with  פ עוחסfew
months Of medical training who determined
Barakat's
fitness for interrogation. Only the
~rrogations, תן
following day, after two ש1ןת
one Of which Barakat had his asthma attack,
was he examined 6 פ עphysician who
determined, after  פroutine check-, טקthat
he was 1" for detention.

-"Principlesof Medical Ethics Relevant 10 the Role of Health Personnel, particularly Physicians,  חיthe

or Degrading
againstTortureandOtherCruel,Inhuman
andDetainees
of Prisoners
Protection

Punishment,'adopted by the .ם. אGeneral Asembly 0 חDecember 18, 1992.
Treatment or
-~Physicians'
Association 10 Discuss the Employment of Psychiatrists  חןGSS
Cohen,
13. Hillel
Ha'ir, September 4, 1992.
Interrogations,'Kol
14

According 10 the commander of the
Tulkarm prlson, there 15 0 מconcept of 8
"1"
interrogation."
1 חcontrast, פ
status
for
physician has the authority 10 abort
interrogation of  פdetainee for medical
considerations. 1 מthis case, the doctor did
10 חuse this authority, despite that he
Barakat's
"diffused wheezing"
תו
obsewed
chest, and knew, or should have known,

that Barakat had suffered  חפattack the
evening before the examination.
11 should be noted that even 1 ןthe physician
has the authority 10 halt 8 תinterrogation, he
may 10 תenter interrogation rooms, and
therefore has 0 חopportunity 0 ןkeep track of
detainee's
the
state of health, or 1 סassure that
his instructions are indeed being carried out.
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CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS

Mustafa Barakat,  פyoung Palestinian, 23
years 01 age, was arrested  תוfull health, and
died from  חפasthma attack less than 36
hours later,  חןthe interrogation wing 01 the
Tulkarm prison.
The following conclusions emerge from this
report, and from other information gathered
B'Tselem:
by
1 . The interrogation u/lng 1 תwhich Barakat
was held 15 controlled and supervised
exclusively by the GSS. The prlson
commander, legally responsible for the
facility, cannot stipulate what GSS personnel
operating 0 מthe grounds of the prison
facility may or may 10 חdo. The
interrogation rooms  חןthe wing are closed
10 the commander of the prison and his
staff, including the physician  מוcharge.
2. 1 מthe interrogation wing where Barakat
was held, violent ~easures, sonae 01 which
41.נ8ע01ש]חק
constitute torture, are 51111
1115
reasonable 10 assurne that sorne 01 these
measures were used against Barakat 1 פleast
0 מhis first day there.
3.  חוaccordance with prlson procedure,
Barakat was formally inducted 01 ןמthe
prison after being examined by  פmedic, and
~rrogation began  ופthat point. During
his ש1ןמ
the first interrogation, Barakat had מפ
asthma attack. Only the next day was he
given  פroutine examination by  פphysician,

as!11for
 חוwhichhewascertified

detention.

detainees's
fitness for
4. Certification of פ
imprisonment includes certification for
interrogation.  מוlight of the formal sanction
given 10 interrogators 10 use vlolence, the

medical staff  מוeffect certified
fitness for violent interrogation.

Barakat's

5. As stated,  פphysician 15 forbidden from
entering GSS interrogation roonns. Thus, 11
was impossible for the physician  חןcharge 10
Barakat's
properly monitor
health.
6. The fatal attack occurred very shortly

after the conclusionof the last interrogation
session )45 minutes 1 פthe most).
Barakat had 10 חsuffered from asthma for
rnany years. Would he have had  פfatal
asthma attack were  א10 תfor his
interrogation? 15 1 reasonable 10 assume that
there was 0 חcausal relationship between
the methods of interrogation and his death?
11 should be recalled that the illness תו
question " largely influenced by
15
psychosomatic and allergenic factors.
0 אresponse 10 these questions has been

received10 date from the official sources.
The police recommended
investigation be closed.

that the

The case of Mustafa Barakat  שconspicuous
because " ended  תוdeath. Yet 15
circumstances are  תן0 תway unusual.
Everything that happened 10 Barakat, from
his imprisonment ח1 טמhis death, was  חןthe
framework 01 routine procedure. Mustafa
Barakat had  פspecial susceptibility and he
did 10 מsurvive.
Routine procedure includes imprisonment
without contact with the outside world זסו
ftwo weeks, the absolute prohibition 0ת
persons from outside the system from
visiting interrogation wings, the extensive
freedom of activity afforded the
interrogators and the formal sanction for use

14. See, for example, testimony of Amjad Hofi, above, and the B'Tselem report and follow- טק0 חtorture.
15. See medical  ח"חוקסof Dr. Yoel Kreif, this report, . ק7.

of violence  חןinterrogation, and the lack of
clarity regarding realms of authority and
jurisdiction between the prison authorities,
the GSS and the physicians.  תוaddition, the
role of the medical staff raises difficult
questions of medical ethics.
These conditions, combined, create פ
situation  חןwhich the security and health of
those interrogated " by 0 חnneans ensured,
 חןabsolute contradiction 10 the requirements
of international and Israeli law.
Since the beginning of the Intifada, there
have been four cases  חןwhich Palestinians
have died during or soon after
interrogation,  פnumber which,  חןour
, חסוחוקסrequires that  פseries of immediate
steps be taken:
. פShortening the period that  פdetainee
may be held before extension 6 פ עjudge, 10
48 hours, as 5 ןthe law  חןIsrael.
6. Allowing detainees 10 meet with their
lawyers soon after arrest.
Commission's
.( Annulment of the Landau
198 יsanction 0 חuse of violence a~ainst
detainees; implementation of  פ101"1 ban 0ת
any form of torture during interrogation of

of  פdeterring
detainees;and establishment
punishment for those accused of

transgressing this ban.
. נAssuring that prison medical staff 15 fully
aware of the weight and gravity of 115
responsibility for the health 01 the prisoners.
. שRemoval of obstacles blocking medical
staff's
access 10 detainees; implementation by
staff's
]1 פrelevant authorities of the medical
instructions relating 10 detention or 115
conditions.
1. Formulation of explicit legislation which
obligates physicians 10 act according 10 the
norrns of medical ethics.

. בOpeningdetentionand prison facilities,and
]1 פtheir sections, 10 periodic scrutiny by
human rights organizations and other outside
groups.
. הEnforceI!ment of the medical and prison
staffs obligation ,0 report every incident of
humiliation or -1]ןtreatment of detainees.
() פ עותchange  מןthe situation  תןthe spirit of
the above recol]2~חחוndations can assure
against recurring cases Of death  מןprison
facilities  תןgeneral, and interrogation wings מן
particular.
The Israeli government,

which declared "5

rights,has פresponsibility
dedication
10human
10 change the situation as soon as possible.
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B'Tselem

IDF Spokesperson
Tnforma~ion
Branch
September 22, 12יל

- Yuva1 Ginbar
re:

B'Tselem

Renort

 מסthe

Death

of Mustafa

Barakat

The report
which you sent 0 לus relates
nostly
 סןthe incident
of
Mustafa Barakat's
death.
The case of Barakat's
death was immediately
investigated
by the ~sraeli
National
Police
1 תaccordance
with the
procedures,
and was transferred
 סןthe State Attorney's
Office.
Sincerely,
Avital
Margalit,
 תסbehalf
01 the

Capt.
Head of

the

Information

Branch

September 24,
ס1לס
Fax 549-715-2ס

 י פTselem
Keren HaYesod 18
92-149
Jerusalem
re:

Case SCudy,

Dear Friend,

September

199

1992

1 received
your report
only  תסSeptember 23, 1992. 1 ת111,י
of the
limited
time remaining
for  סן פרrevlew the subject
before publication,
1 111 שrelate
)0 1)  ב תןgeneral
manner, and should the need for more
details
arlse,
1 111 שdo 50  ל יבlater
date.
As stated
1 תthe report,
the Declaration
of Tokyo of the World
Medical Association
prohibits
11 נaoctors
from participating
1 תany
manner 1 תtorture
and/or cruel
and/or degrading
procedures,
as defined
1 תthe Declaration
01 Tokyo, the complete text 1 סwhich 13 enclosed.
The Israeli
Medical
Association,
as  בmember 0] the World Medical
Association,
accepts
the Declaration
of Tokyo, and considers
1 יas
binding
for every physician
1 ת11 נcircumstances.
1) should be emphasized that 1) 13 the task 01 every physician
סן
assure the health
01 the patient
 תןany circumstances,
and , יסמ סserve
any other ihterests.
1) should be noted further
that 11 you should have any facts
regarding
 בdoctor
and/or doctors
who have  יסתacted , תaccordance
with
these rules,
WQ 111 שproceed  מיthe framework of ~he Ethics
Committee.
Sincerely,
Dr. . קYishai
Chairman,
Ethics
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